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                       10th June 2022 

Dear Parents and carers, 

Welcome back to the final half term at Forest Moor School. This is a seven week half term in 

which our year 11 students leave us today. After the examination today we have organised 

for them to have a trip out with some food to share some good memories together.       

Staffing 

This week we welcome Mrs Colette Miller to the school as our new Parent Support Advisor. 

Colette has lots of experience in the role at Springwell Leeds and over the next few weeks 

she will be making contact with a number of parents to offer support.  

Just before we broke up for half term we successfully recruited a replacement maths teacher 

in Mr Bowden. He has plenty of experience teaching in settings like Forest Moor and will be 

a strong asset to the team. We are hoping that he will be able to start with us in the next 

week or two once all recruitment checks are completed.  

This week we also recruited Georgina Lambley into a permanent TA position at the school. 

She has done a great job in supporting G6 for a number of weeks and we are now delighted 

that she has a permanent, full time post at the school.  

Next week we are hoping to recruit to some new instructor posts for September to give us a 

wider, vocational curriculum next year.  

Financial support for families 

Just before half term, we were successful in securing a pot of money from the charity, Cash 

for Kids, to support any families who are suffering financial hardship. We cannot supply 

families with cash but we can use the funds to buy items such as food, clothing, uniform, 

utilities etc. I know it can be difficult to ask for help, but please do speak with staff, Colette or 

myself and we will be only too pleased to help. The money needs to go to support the right 

families and all discussions will be private.  

Year 11 examinations 

Whilst year 11 leave today there are still the final three examinations below. Taxis have been 

arranged to pick up from home at the normal time and then collect from school once exams 

have been completed. Any questions, please contact Mr Scott. 

June 13 Maths Monday 9:15 

June 15 Science Wednesday 9:15 

June 20 Science Monday 9:15 

 

Photos this week are from the final Friday before half term when we had a jubilee celebration 

day.  
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As always, if you have any comments about Forest Moor and our journey this year, do feel 

free to get in touch.  

Yours faithfully 

 

Steve Tighe 

Associate Principal 

 

 

 


